
Pre-Prep Newsletter Friday 22nd March 2019 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Mrs Westlake from the Senior Science Department visited the children on Wednesday morning to 

talk to them about a whole school recycling project called ‘The Big Battery Hunt’. This forms part 

of the UK’s biggest school battery recycling programme which last year managed to recycle over 

four million batteries!  

Saint Felix wants to encourage our pupils and their families to think about the importance of 

recycling.  

Please look for the battery recycling boxes that the children are bringing home and encourage your 

children to start collecting all your used batteries. Thank you.  

 

Star Assembly  

We began our celebration of the children’s achievements this week with Lena Crisp playing two 

pieces on the piano that she has been learning in her lessons with Mrs Playle. Well done Lena, you 

played beautifully.   

 

Isla Block achieved the Reception star work certificate for some super sums. Isla has been learning 

how to add up by putting one number in her head and counting on. Isla had begun by using cubes to 

show a total amount and then progressed on to do it all by herself, using only her head and fingers. 

Isla was able to demonstrate this new found skill, despite being put on the spot by Mrs Laughland.  

Well done Isla.  

 

We could see that George West in Year 1 has super neat cutting-out skills. George showed us his felt 

‘house’ picture that he has designed and sewn independently. Mrs K then told us how pleased she 

was with George’s comprehension work where he had provided whole sentence answers using 

prepositions. Well done George.  

 

Daniel Brown is the Year 2 maths superstar this week. Daniel enjoyed stamping out the coins he 

needed to give change from 20p and then 50p after ‘buying’ an item from the class grocery shop! 

Daniel was able to use his subtraction skills to work out the amounts needed independently. I was 

also very impressed with Daniel’s interest and neat presentation during history lessons last week 

when he was learning what it takes to become a knight!  

 

Forthcoming dates for diaries 

 

Open Morning, Tomorrow - Saturday 23rd March 10am -12.30pm 

We are looking forward to welcoming our pupils back to school for a few hours tomorrow morning 

to enjoy some extra time in music, French and art. All children should go to the Reception classroom 

for registration, where they will be split into groups for activities. Please make sure they are dressed 

in school uniform. Snacks and drinks will be provided.  

 

Parents’ Evening - Thursday 28th March 

If you wish to see your child’s teacher to discuss progress, please sign up for an appointment time on 

the sheets located outside each classroom. We look forward to seeing as many parents as possible on 

the day.    

 

Easter Play - Friday 5th April 

Parents, grandparents and friends are invited to attend our Easter Story Chapel on the last Friday of 



term (5th April). Children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 will tell their version of the Easter story 

with drama and songs. Refreshments will be available afterwards in the Dining Hall.  

 

Mrs S Duckett  

Head of Pre-Prep 

 


